Improve the performance of your lab staff... AUTOMATICALLY

This is the Shandon-Elliott 23-station automatic slide staining machine. With it you are assured an extremely high degree of reproducibility when preparing Pap stains, blood films, bone marrow spreads and tissue sections. It is equally well suited for routine slide staining or where absolute quality from slide to slide is required. Automatic slide staining improves the performance of your lab staff by releasing skilled technicians to do other important work.

The Shandon-Elliott 23-station slide staining machine, which holds up to 54 slides, is actually three machines in one. It acts as two separate machines operating simultaneously on different cycles, or as two separate units operating on the same staining cycle at the same time, or as one machine operating at all 23 staining positions. Cost: $2200.

Other slide staining machines include 8-station model at $1250 and 12-station model at $1460. Also available is a Shandon-Elliott coverslip staining machine with a capacity of 72 coverslips at $1250.

For more information on Shandon-Elliott slide and coverslip staining machines and other quality scientific tools, contact Shandon Scientific Company, Inc., 515 Broad Street, Sewickley, Pa. 15143 (Pittsburgh District).


